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ST. CATHERINE’ S CHURCH and Glyncoch All Saint’s Congregation  

are in the parish of PONTYPRIDD ST CATHERINE, in the Area Deanery of 

PONTYPRIDD and the diocese of LLANDAFF, in the CHURCH IN WALES 

 
INDEPENDENT EXAMINER:  Kingsley John 

 
Parish Bank Accounts with the Co-operative Bank 

 
CHURCH ARCHITECT: Steve Knott, The Ferris Partnership 
 

 

MEMBERSHIP of the PCC 
 

“It is the responsibility of both the Parochial Church Council and the Incumbent to work together 

and co-operate in all matters of concern and importance to the parish for the promotion of the whole 

mission of the Church, pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical in the parish” 

Constitution of the Church in Wales, Chapter VI section 22. 

 

(from Annual Vestry Meeting 2012) 
   

INCUMBENT: Revd. Peter Lewis, The Vicarage, Gelliwastad Grove, Pontypridd CF37 2BS 

 

CHURCH WARDENS: 

David Carver (Vicar’s Warden) Julie Davies (People’s Warden) 

 

SUB-WARDENS: All Saint’s Glyncoch: Pat Williams 

 

ELECTED PCC MEMBERS (in addition to wardens) 

Emma Franklin, Mark Broadway, Sharon Morris, Liz Isingrini, Sandra Thomas, Jane Lewis, Stewart 

Franklin, Mary Williams, Joyce Stephens, Ian Masson, David Jenkins 

 

During their term of office, Ian Masson died and David Jenkins resigned. 

 

PCC Secretary: Val Booth 

 

Parish Treasurer: David Tazzini-Lloyd 

 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS: 

Trish Tazzini-Lloyd (St Cath’s Kids children’s worker) 

The Revd, Anne Swann (St Cath’s Plus senior people’s worker) resigned September 2012 

Mike Ford (St Cath’s Plus senior people’s worker) from November 2012 

 

CO-OPTED MEMBER: The Revd. Gill Tuck 

 

OTHER PARISH OFFICERS 

Health and Safety: Sam Trask    Safeguarding: Rona Satherely     

Diocesan Conference Rep: Rhian Sathererly                           

Deanery Confgerence: Mark Broadway, Rhain Satherely, Rona Satherely, Sam Trask, Jason Cardy. 
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1. Review of the year 
 

Vicar’s Report for 2012 
 

My induction service on March 1
st
 2012 was a great welcome into the parish with Martine, 

boys and myself having enjoyed our first year in Pontypridd.  We appreciated the help moving in 

and despite having to put up with the building project interfering with our home life and garden, we 

have settled well.  From the word go, I felt that the Lord was encouraging me to look to the other 

local churches for support and inspiration, and indeed I felt Him say that if we churches are not 

going to cooperate in His mission then we shouldn’t expect Him to be part of it.  So the first year has 

been a great time of growing in partnership with other congregations, especially through the new 

Street Pastors work, plans for Christians Against Poverty, the proposed leaders’ trip to Mbale in 

2013 and sharing with others in mission projects and joint worship services. 

But I guess the building project, with its future opportunities and very present obstacles 

throughout 2012, has taken a big focus for all the staff, and I am thankful for the way that they and 

others have given so much help to keep community projects, mission and worship going and 

increasing throughout the year.   It has been exciting to anticipate the hall and church finished as a 

place of renewal and peace in the town and I’m feeling energised by all that it to come.   

 

Proceedings of the Parochial Church Council in 2012 

The PCC met more frequently in 2012 than in usual years owing to the need to make 

decisions on applications for faculties grants and decisions on staff and the building project; they 

met 5 times with an extra 3 extra-ordinary meetings. 

• Many of the PCC attended a great training day in January with Peter’s old deanery on 

focussing on the PCC as a powerhouse for change and growth.  Over the year we 

tried to implement several of the suggestions including having less members on the 

PCC, using subgroups, having a different person chair the meeting, working to a plan 

for the year and future.  The number of church wardens was reduced to two with one 

subwarden for Glyncoch congregation.  It was agreed that all PCC members would be 

elected for one year only (unlike the previous system of an expectation of 3 years). 

• Over the month of June the congregations were invited to suggest names of people 

they felt would have a useful role on a PCC sub group dealing with a particular aspect 

of church life and mission.  In the Autumn, 5 groups were initiated, reporting back to 

the PCC but having authority to develop their own areas: Resources, Pastoral, 

Discipleship, Mission, Children & Youth.  The strategy is to reduce the total number 

of the PCC to 12 so they can concentrate on developing the vision of the church, and 

using the sub groups to develop and implement church life.  

• The PCC initiated an annual staff review with the help of Rhian Satherley.  During 

this process, The Revd. Anne Swann resigned as St Cath’s Plus community worker 

and after two months, Mike Ford was employed for a period up to the end of the Big 

Lottery Funding, September 2013. 

• Faculties were applied for and received for vicarage fencing, an intruder alarm in 

church, removal of the pews ( and book cases) for godly play. 
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• The PCC decided that the area in the memorial garden for burial of remains would be 

deemed closed and that only spouses of those already buried would be given 

permission for future burials 

• Over the year concern continued to be raised over weekly giving and a PCC group 

met with Richard Jones form the diocesan office to plan encouragement for gift 

direct, a series of sermons in Lent 2013, a campaign to increase the congregations’ 

understanding of the costs of mission, and to set an aspirational budget for 2013. 

• A number from the PCC joined the Vicar at a church leaders conference organised by 

Willow Creek. 

• We examined small potential changes in parish boundaries in relation to neighbouring 

parishes and passed a resolution to make minor changes to our boundary to Ynysbwl, 

Hopkinstown, Abercynon which was presented to the Archdeacon.  On the bigger 

question of possibly merging parishes and creating new boundary we requested more 

information with the Archdeacon but by the end of the year no progress was made on 

this subject.  

• The PCC discussed and endorsed a vulnerable adults policy to accompany the child 

protection policy under the heading of safeguarding. 

• A number of people were invited by the PCC to become Eucharistic Assistants and 

the following were licensed by the Archbishop: MaryAnne Cousins, Stephen Cousins, 

Syliva Clayton, Pat Williams, David Jenkins, Val Booth, Richard Griffiths, Stuart 

Gregory, Lesley Wilson, Tegwyn Lewis, Jane Lewis, Gill Morgan, Elspeth James, 

Derek Philips, Alan Wilson, Stewart Franklin, Rhian Satherely, Mark Broadway, 

Emma Franklin. 

 

Parish Life in 2012 

 

Worship, Showing Compassion, Sharing Faith 

 

This short report outlines the review of the parish under the headings of the MAP.   

• The building project renovated the Victorian Church Hall building creating a series of rooms 

on the first floor, accessible by lift and a fit for purpose ground floor hall; new toilets, kitchen 

and foyer were built, being linked to the church by a new entrance with specially 

commissioned stained glass.  The workers from Taliesin Construction were somewhat 

frustrated by delays owing to omissions in the original plans for a new roof and difficulties 

with the installation of the lift.  There was a 3 month delay to the project whilst planning 

permission was granted and the project manager, Steve Knott spent much time amending the 

original specifications with support from the church building committee.  During all of 2012 

there has been huge interference to the community work and vicarage garden and we are all 

grateful for the endurance and patience of all involved.  We have always believed, from its 

inception, that the Lord has a purpose for the buildings to further His kingdom and we are 

grateful for provision along the way. 

• Our links with local churches in town have grown very strong through street pastors, 

foodbank, Christians Against Poverty, the town evangelism group, prayer ministry training, 

women’s work. 

• Trish the children’s worker began to work with other local parishes to set up new school 

visiting.  Toddler Praise and Messy Church started up, and the numbers coming to the 

morning Toddler groups kept up despite the building project interfering with the venues (and 

more and more came).  A Monthly youth-led service began. 

• St Cath’s Plus has been limited by the building project in 2012 especially in relation to the 

provision of food.  Despite the conditions it was possible to have the monthly Friday meals 

although when the new doorway into church was developed it became unhygienic to 

continue these meals.  Weekly groups continued throughout the year with activities 

increasing in local residential homes and training from Mike on I.T.  Several trips were 
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arranged and each of the St Cath’s Groups were appreciated by the members. A new steering 

group was set up in November to assist the direction of St Cath’s Plus. 

• The vicar became chaplain to the local Air Cadets who meet in the Squadron HQ off the 

Broadway.  He was chaplain to Cllr Doug Williams Mayor of RCT and assisted in this duty 

at several key events. 

• We started up a flower rota for people to arrange or buy fresh flowers for church 

• We revised orders of service for all age communion, our all age service, the 2004 

communion service (at 11am) the 1984 communion service (for 8am), a shorter version of 

the 2004 communion  (for Wednesday and Glyncoch) and a new evening worship booklet 

(for 6pm). 

• We had a focus on offering training for laity and by the end of the year we had a team trained 

for godly play, prayer ministry and street pastors, food hygiene and first aid. 

• We started a monthly Fairtrade products stall in church, sourced from the Harvest Bookshop. 

• It is with much sadness, we remember those church members who died during 2012 and 

those connected to St Catherine’s: Dorothy Bennett, Colin Knowles, Ronald Davies, Anne 

Gregory, Lettice Thomas, Ellen Mills, Tom Pullamn, Ian Masson, David James, Ken Stone, 

We thank the Lord for their example in life and faithfulness. 

 

Planning Ahead for 2013 and beyond 
 

PCC: 

• We plan to be registered as a charity in 2013 

• Plan for funding for community workers 

• Get the church’s electrics sorted and review the lighting system 

• Respond to the quinquennial inspection report. 

 

Resource Group: 

• Setting up the parish office with volunteers and good IT systems. 

• Offering a Welcome and keeping the church open during the work for visitors 

• Opening a wifi family café and making a business out of renting the hall’s rooms. 

• An integrated stewardship campaign 

• Developing the memorial garden as a place of peace, fencing off the Vicarage grounds. 

 

Pastoral: 

• Creating St Cath’s Plus more as a community programme, especially for more isolated folk 

• Create a better welcome for people coming to church on Sunday  

• Develop Christians Against Poverty in Pontypridd  

• Strengthen our links with the student population 

• Grow our links with Pontypridd Foodbank 

• Develop the marriage preparation training for couples marrying in church 

 

Children and Youth: 

• Create St Catherine’s as a Godly play centre 

• Increase the Messy church 

• Set up a Sunday night youth club in the hall 

• Train a new team to lead Junior Church (Sunday school) to help Trish coordinate rather than 

lead the children’s groups. 

• Deliver assemblies and PSE classes in Ponty High. 

 

Discipleship: 

• Revising the homegroups and Bible teaching into a new pattern 

• Offering the diocesan Living Faith course with other local parishes. 
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• Offering more prayer ministry in church and in the community, possibly the market 

• Putting on more parish retreats and revisiting our monthly prayer meetings 

• Growing our links with the local deaf community 

• Looking to start up a Welsh language service joint with other town churches. 

• Moving into the new Glyncoch community facility 

 

Mission: 

• Build up our links with the Soteria Trust in Nigeria 

• Play an active part in the local churches’ outreach group like power in the park 

• Support Street Pastors in the town 

• Set up Healing on the Streets in town with other churches 
 

2. Church Attendance in 2012 

            
 2011 2012 

Electoral Roll at AVM  128 132 

Easter Communicants   82 

Christmas Communicants  100 103 

Pentecost attendants 50 96 

Trinity III (4
th

 Sunday Pentecost) attendants 60 88 

Average weekly numbers in church over 18 yrs:   

Average weekly numbers at  St Catherine’s 8am  18 

Average weekly numbers at  St Catherine’s 11am  59 

Average weekly numbers at  St Catherine’s 6pm  26 

Average weekly numbers at Glyncoch Hall 9.30am   6 

Average weekly numbers Wednesday communion   19 

Normal Sunday  St Catherine’s (8am, 11am, 6pm)  103 

Total average weekly numbers  128 

Parish share, weekly attendees in church,  

the figure used for calculating parish share  *  

70 88 

Funerals in church 3 6 

Funerals – taken by clergy at other places 9 13 

Weddings 9 8 

Baptisms: babies to 7 years 8 6 

Baptisms: 7 -10 years 0 4 

Baptisms: over 11 years 0 4 

Thanksgivings 0 3 

People who were confirmed 1 0 

Children admitted to Communion  0 6 
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 2011 2012 

Average number under 7s at Sunday church 10 12 

Average number under 7-10s at Sunday church 10 10 

Average number under 11-17s at Sunday church 8 10 

Average number under 7s at groups (not Sunday) 75 80 

Av number under 7-10s at groups (not Sunday) 8 12 

Av number under 11-17s at groups (not Sunday) 2 4 

 

*the average attendees is meant to reflect the total number of different people who attend church 

per week.  We can’t accurately know who attended which particular services and so we have 

calculated this figure by adding all those present at 8am, 9.30am, 11am and Wednesday 

communion for each week.  We believe that a good estimate of those coming twice to church is 

obtained by not adding in the attendees at the evening service.  Once we had all 52 weekly 

figures we put these in ascending order and removed the bottom and top 13 figures and averaged 

the remaining 26 figures. 

 

Numbers of communicants and people attending each service in 2012 
 

Which 

Sunday 

Time Church Average 

under 18 

Communicants 

18 + years 

Average 

under 18 

Attendees 

18+ years 

First 8am 1984 Communion - 17 - 17 

 9.30am Glyncoch community Hall - 7 - 7 

 11am All Age Service - - 17 71 

 6pm Informal Communion 2 16 2 16 

Second 8am 1984 Communion - 18 - 18 

 9.30am Glyncoch community Hall - 6 - 6 

 11am All Age Communion 8 50 19 68 

 6pm Evening Worship 1 21 1 22 

Third 8am 1984 Communion - 18 - 18 

 9.30am Glyncoch community Hall - 6 - 6 

 11am Communion 6 46 12 55 

 6pm Café Church - - 2 20 

Fourth 9.30am 1984 Communion - 16 - 16 

 11am Glyncoch community Hall - 5 - 5 

 11am Communion 7 48 16 55 

 6pm Youth led service - - 10 20 

Fifth 8am 1984 Communion - 18 - 18 

 10.30 PCC worship - - 3 19 

Wed 10am Communion - 19 - 19 
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• There has been an increase in the numbers attending church, with more families in regular 

attendance. 

• A new youth led service on the 4
th

 Sunday of the month resulted in younger people attending 

church in the evenings. 

• There seems to be an equal number of people attending the four very different evening 

services rather than one type of service being less ‘popular’. 

• With an older congregation, we note that the number of people attending Glyncoch 

community Hall is lower than in previous years. 

• A significant number of adults at the 11am service do not take communion. 

• When there is a 5
th

 Sunday of the month and no 11am or 6pm service there is no increase at 

the 8am service on that Sunday  

 

4. Financial Report Summary 2012 from the Treasurer David Tazzini-Lloyd 
 

Balances of church accounts as at 31.12.2012  

Unrestricted: £9279.52 

Restricted: £267588.51 

 

2012 saw a massive difference in the Parish accounts due to the greatly increased grants received for 

the renovation of the Church Hall. This is detailed in the ‘Restricted’ element of the cashbook. As 

such, this is an exceptional year. In January we started off with £15,290.12 to spend on staff salaries 

(St Caths Plus & St Cats Kidz) and the Building Project. We exited with a balance of £26,7588.51. 

This is the remainder of all the Building Project money and includes staff salaries. 

 

At year end, the Church had an income of £95,148.09 and a total expenditure of £90,970.01, which 

makes positive reading as this is the first year in many for us to achieve surplus funding at year end. 

However, without wanting to distract from this achievement, I must exercise caution too, as both 

income and expenditure have decreased year on year. We have done well in minimising our 

expenditure, but we need to increase our income in order fulfil our mission objectives. 

 

One issue was raised during 2012, and that was around the area of personal giving to the Church. We 

have discussed several ways in which we need to make St Catherine’s financially viable and self-

sufficient.  As we look to 2013, we are intending on addressing this very important area. Without an 

increase in giving, we will be unable to achieve more than half of what we would like to do in our 

community in 2013. This is in addition to the expense we will need to fund for essential Church 

maintenance such as the Electrical & Lighting Systems and others. 

 

In the light of the PCC’s progression towards being their own charity, we introduced a new Policy in 

respect of how we will deal with any surplus money have. The PCC ratified the policy which is now 

in effect.  

 

I have attended several free courses which have been run by the Diocese; one of which was around 

Fraud Awareness & Prevention. I have some more courses booked for 2013 around New Ways of 

Giving.  

 

I would like to thank Kingsley John for his valued support in examining and approving our Financial 

Return for 2012, which I present to you. His support has been greatly appreciated.   

 

The Office of Treasurer in any organisation can be a lonely one, so I would like to thank Mark 

Broadway for his help as my Assistant and for being someone to bounce my ideas off, along with 

Peter Lewis and both staff members, Trish & Mike. All of your support and prayers have been great 

appreciated. 

          David Tazzini-Lloyd 
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5. Fabric Reports for 2012 
 

1. The renovation project for the church hall began in early January 2012 with Taliesin 

Construction with Malcolm Philips as Quantity Surveyor and Steve Knott as project 

manager.  The work should have been completed by October but when it was realised that we 

should have a new roof on the hall and also that we’d need planning permission for the 

installation of the lift (to raise the height of that area) an extension of 3 months was given.  

The work was completed in February 2013. 

2. Ecclesiastical Insurance visited the church in November to update their record for insurance 

and to assess the new building project.  From 2013, both the hall and church would be 

classed as one building, St Catherine’s Church for insurance matters. 

3. Steve Knott was asked to undertake the quinquennial report but progress was very slow and 

by the end of the year the report was not finished.  The PCC, frustrated with the lack of 

progress when they needed advice on safety issues in the church building, tried to obtain an 

alternative firm for the survey but it was felt that the PCC should stay with Steve Knott as he 

was managing the building project.  By the end of the year the inspection had not been 

undertaken. 

4. A works log book was started to record all work done on the church and hall building.  

Lesley Wilson and others put together a parish log book and terrier for the church contents.  

5. A harness system was put in place in church for the changing of bulbs in the church lighting, 

as per the faculty.  For several weeks the church was with poor lighting owing to the 

difficulty of changing the bulbs but in the Autumn an arrangement was made with Taliesin 

for them to use the harness system for future bulb changes. 

6. A large number of second hand office furniture was donated to the church by Western Power 

via Annamaire Clarke who works for them.  

7.  In March 2012 Egan Waste flushed the drains connecting the hall through the Vicarage and 

identified a collapse in the system near the memorial garden bench, which was to be acted 

upon in Feb 2013. 

8. Health and Safety Issues.  These have been discussed at the PCC as items have been 

identified and we are in the process now of checking this area at each PCC meeting.  Two 

areas of concern should have been identified in the quinquennial report and the PCC are 

waiting for this report before taking remedial action: falling masonry in the Godly Play area 

has meant that we’ve had to keep people away from this section of church and warn them of 

danger; we have kept people away from sagging floor areas at the back of church by 

rearranging furniture as well as we can. 

 

 

2012 Parish Report   

 

On behalf of the Parochial Church Council 

 

 

 
……………………………………………………………… Signed by The Revd. Peter Lewis 

PCC Chairman 

 

 

…………………………      Date 


